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Oh, why don't you just leave me alone
Your the kind I choose not to know
I don't want you to see who I am
Your the kind that just tries to (command)
You try to fool me and make me look so blind
And you told so many stories
But the lies you told were only in your mind
Now I ride into the glory

All burn in hell
You've chosen well
All burn in hell
You faught and fell

If you think you're still in demand
Look inside you're a small frighten end
Now you don't want to be left alone
I know your rotten (goal) will unfold
You (demaned)of me the things I can't (obey)
Now you're begging for the glory
Seems to me this has always been the way
The final chapter of the story

All burn in hell
You've chosen well
All burn in hell
You faught and fell

Kid of 1000 faces

Your mother slapped you when you were born
??? ~ ~ for her circumstance
Another letter and you're gone
>From the word of time carries on
Oh, no you will not continue that way
Ancient feelings that I wrote
Sitting through your inner self
Do you feel you won't (????)
(till the mindless act your friend performs)
Say no, I won't let this stand in my way
Just look at yourself and see
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Chorus:
You're the kid of 1000 faces yeh yeah
You're the kid of 1000 faces yeh yeah

Oh, it feels real good
When something's said and understood
Do you feel the awesome sun?
That's why you ??? at the time you leave note
Oh, no Do you ?? my existence away
Just look at yourself and see

Chorus:
They tell us that we are wrong
But (what's that) about you and me
Are we too wild? Are we too young?
Hey listen man, we don't give a damn
Just look at yourself and see
Just look at yourself
Just look at yourself

Chorus

Repeat chorus
Run, Nah, nah, nah,
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